
By Liana Christensen

The man is s lumped in a
chair, t in_ny in hand, peering
over h is beer gut  at  the'nat ives '  dancing on the
televis ion scree; . 'Ah, '  he
thinks to himself, 'If I was an
Aborigine but knew what I
know.'This cartoon bv Rolf
Heimann points up a iertain
smugness in our national

strip of fertile land that
affords such a luxury, we

We owe it to ourselves and our
children to acquire the skil ls
necessary to survive,
particularly as increased leisure
time and four-wheel drive
vehicles allow us access to
Burke and Wills territorv. The
following information will not
make you an expert, but it wil l
grve you an awareness of the
range of skil ls needed.

Of Droueht and
Flooding"Rains
Life can be threatened in
widely different ways, and
each particular survival
situation wil l require different
knowledge. Some specific skil ls
wil l be detailed later. The two
most important skil ls,

This  a t t i tude probablv  does
l i t t le  harm in  Ear ls  Cour t .
The image has certainlv lined
Paul Hogan's coffers. f iut
take our friend from in front
of  h is  te lev is ion,  put  h im in  a
four-wheel drive vehicle
armed with little more than
machismo and the belief that
bushcraft is his national
birthright, and you have a
recipe for disaster.

Fourteen people have died of
dehydration in the outback
srnce 1980. Many of them
were Aborigines; of the rest,
most were geologists,
surveyors and the l ike. All
people who might have been
expected to 'know 

better,. The
fatal mistake in most cases? -
becoming blas6.

Overestimating your abil ity,
and underestimating the
power of the land.

The land does not have to be
remote to be dangerous,
either. Already this year there
have been three children lost
in two metropolitan national
parks. By good fortune or good
sense they survived, but it is
not always the case.

however, remain constant.
Thorough planning and
preparation before you begin
your venture, whether that,s a
boating trip on the Swan River
or an expedition down the
Canning Stock Route, is
imperative. As Sergeant
O'Meagher, of the W.A. police
Force, says, ' l t 's 

too late trying
to learn how to swim when
you're drowning'. Sergeant
O'Meagher's sentiments were
echoed by every manual, and
all the experts whose Iives and
livelihoods depend on a
thoroughgoing knowledge of
survival. Be prepared.

In fact it is tempting to believe
that if this advice were heeded,
ihe majoriiy of l i fe-threatening
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situations could be avoided.
Should you find yourself in
such a situation, however,
your attitude wil l very often
make the difference between
life and death. There are
countless stories of people
surviving beyond all rational
explanation. The
Commonwealth Government
manual Stay Alive states:

Bul more important than food
or wqter is the will to suruipe.
A man slranded for eight days
in the Arizona desert without

food or water traoelled 240 krn
in temperatures of up to 49" C,

The loss of body fluid reduced
his weight by lwenty percent.
He crawled the lqst 12
km.When docLors exqmined
him they found his blood was
so thick that he didn't eoen
bleed from his ufs lill he hod
drunk a lot of woter. He had
broken almost nery rule of
suruipal bul he suroioed
through sheer willpoaer.

Attitude is a double-edged
sword, however, and nothing
can kill you quicker than panic.
Warrant Officer Paul Richards,
the man responsible for
training the SAS squadron in
survival, says that the majority
of people who die in the
outback die of thirst, and the
tragic thing is that most of
them panicked, and had
neither the inSenuity nor the
training to realise water
sources were available to them.
Panic must be avoided because
it wil l freeze your abil ity to
think when you need it most.

If you don't panic in the crucial
first few days of a survival
situation, it is likely you will
have made appropriate
preparations to ensure your
basic needs are met, and you
will be in a better position to
weather the next mental
onslaught: the temptation to
give up. This is best countered
by having a plan of action, and

routines to follow, such as
regular signall ing patterns or
digging for water in the
evening. You must hold on to a
sense of purposefulness.

Finally, overconfidence is a
major kil ler. The person who
knows enough to always carry
water, may neglect to change it
regularly, only to find out too
late that the container had
developed a leak. Not to
mention that water needs
frequent changing because it
will go off, according to Vern
Delgado, SAS trained Co-
director of a local company
which offers survival courses
and human resource
deve lopment  to  ind iv idua ls  and
private companies. When
Vern, a quietly spoken man,
shows you his personal
survival kit which fits into a
rusty tin less than 8 cm square,
you feel inclined to believe he
knows what he is talking
about. No matter how well you

ll gol you here, bulwill it get you home sqfely?



think you know the country,
do not neglect basic
preparations, or cease being
mentally alert. The mark of
the true expert is a certain
humbleness, and the belief
Vern's Co-Director, Peter
Adamson, sums up as 'the

more you learn, the more you
realise there is to know'. Don't
let familiarity breed contempt.

Prior Planning
and Preparati6n
There are a number of
elementary rules to follow.
Whether you are on foot or in
a vehicle you should always
notify some authority of your
route, and alternative route in
case of trouble, as well as your
estimated time of arrival. Call
into the local police station,
notify the national park
ranger, or for short trips, a
reliable family member or
neighbour. If you run into
trouble you will have the
comfort of knorying that
within a certain time, if you
don't show up, somebody wil l
come looking for you, and
what's more they wil l have a
reasonable idea of where to
start looking. Don't neglect to
notify people of your safe
arrival.

Another advantage of making
regular contact with
authorit ies is that they are
likely to have up-to-date
knowledge of local conditions,
which is an important
supplement to the information
provided on the detailed maps
which you should always take
with you. The importance of
local knowledge is emphasised,
in a story told by Peter and
Vern, of a group bushwalking
in the south-west forests.
Having looked at forestry

Hiking, conoeing, bushwolking:
whqtever the qdventure, plonning is
vilql, (2) weoring lifejockets io
negotiote cold wotef pools in
Homersley Ronge gorges. (3) rofting,
Collle River (4) checking the mop,
Nuyls wilderness,

rnaps to plan their water
sources en route, they arrived
at a place marked Permanent
Water on the map only to find
that the water was salty.
Permanent water to a forester
may mean water suitable for
fighting bushfires. The moral:
check your route and plan with
the locals before you go.

On the other hand, Sgt.
O'Meagher warns that you
should be careful of using
spoken directions, because
they are very easily
misinterpreted. If you have
made the elementary mistake
of not carrying a map, try to
get a rough map drawn for
you, with as many features as
possible, as well as estimates of
the distance between them.
Keep referring to the map, and
take notice of your

surroundings, so that you can
remain aware of your relative
position.

Make sure you have adequate
supplies for the type of
country into which you are
venturing. Of prime
importance is your water
supply. Allow ten l itres per
person per day when travell ing
in remote, arid regions. That is
for personal consumption only.
Additional water wil l be
needed for the car radiator,
washing and any other
purpose. The water should be
carried in several containers: if
one leaks you do not lose your
entire supply. Avoid leaks by
choosing sturdy containers,
then packing them securely, on
a soft surface, away from
washing water, fuel drums or
other contaminants.
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Check that your vehicle is in
top condition before you leave,
and make sure you are
carrying adequate spares.
Include a tow rope, extra
ignition keys, fan belt, radiator
hose, ignition points, spark
plugs, electrical wire, fuses,
engine oil, brakefluid, extra
spare tyre. The amount of
extra fuel you need wil l vary
according to the amount of
kilometres between re-fuell ing
points. Plan carefully to make
sure you have adequate
supplies, and don't forget that
your vehicle wil l use extra fuel
negotiating rough terrain.

Four-wheel drive vehicles are
essential for the really rough
country, but if you are taking
your two-wheel drive car off
the beaten track it could be
worthwhile having it f i tted
with a l imited slip dif ferential.
Other fitt ings and fixtures
that could be useful, according
to the length and conditions of
your proposed trip are bull
bars, insect guards, sump and
petrol tank guards.

The experts differ in their
opinion about v,'hat tools are
essential, so the following l ist
is a yardstick only. Be guided
by the iype of country you
plan to cover, and the distance
from expert mechanical help,
but include the basics as
suggested by Jack Absalom in
Safe OuLback Traoel:

Spannerc, ring, flat and atljuslable
Strewdrivrs, one large, one small and
one phi l l ip head

Chisel
Hammer
Hacksaw blade
Poinls file
Nutg dnd balls, one tlozen assorled
Wire cutler
Feeler gauges
PIiers
Hawl pump or eugit le pult lp
Tyre hoers, one pair
Vulmnisiq t lamp far repair ing

Vuhanisirry pakhes, a dazur
Valre key for rnoring ul* from leat of
lube

Pressure gauge for lyres
5fiolel

If Worse Comes to Worst
Thorough preparation and prior knowledge wil l be your best
aid in overcoming panic. The earlier you realise that a
situation is becoming dangerous the sooner you can begin
dealing with it. You have four basic physical requirements for
survival: water, shelter, warmth and food (see boxes). Their
relative importance depends on the type of environment you
are in, and what resources are readily available to you. Food is
Iikely to be the least important it is possible to l ive for

.fr "tb ffifi*ry-";.t}

what is your most important
need? water? shelter? what
means have you got to hand to

the obvious.
Your vehicle is a lot more
adequate as a shelter than

. anything else you are likely to
construct or come across in a
remote desert. Never, ever
leave your vehicle unless you
know exactly where you are
going, and how long it wil l
take you to get there.
Searchers wil l always locate a
vehicle first, and if you have
taken the precaution of
notifying somebody of your
general whereabouts, then
your job is to stay alive unti l
you are rescued.

f T.d.e hurt" makes waste
lLrf a harmless enough old

proverb, takes on a new and

sinister meaning in survival
situations. It is important to
decide and act quickly and
rationally at the start of a
survival situation, because it is
then that you are at your
strongest. Undue haste,
however, wil l ki l l  you,
particularly when water is
your prime need. If you find
yourself completely without
water resources, and expend a
lot of energy in the heat of the
day constructing a solar sti l l ,
or even walking around and
putting up transpiration bags
to collect water, you wil l lose
far more water than you could
hope to gather.

emember where you are.
The best bushies are

constantly observing the
country they are passing
through Long before any
problems might arise, they wil l

\ ize up your situation, take
.* t-/stock of your resources:
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weeks w i thout  ea t ing .  Your  l i fe  expec tancy  w i thout  water  o r
she l te r  in  some ar id  a reas  can be  measured in  hours .  I f  you  are
lost in winter in the south-west forest you may feel quite
overwhelmed with water, but desperately need shelter and
warmth .

The basic information you need to survive is summed up in a
useful mnemonic repeated constantly in the l iterature:

Size up the situation

Undue  has te  makes  was te

Remember where vou are

Vanquish fear and panic

Improvise

Vaiue l iving

Act l ike the natives

Learn the basic ski l ls

I ct l ike the natives. As
.ClSgt. OMeagher points
out, this doesn't mean only the
Aborigines. It means act l ike
the native inhabitants of an
area, human and otherwise,
because they will be fully
attuned to their environment.
You don't see kangaroos
hopping around in the heat of
a desert day. They rest in the
shade and seek water and food
in the cool of an evening or
dawn.  Emula te  them.

earn the basic skills.
This goes back to prior

planning. Acquire and practise
survival skil ls; they wil l serve
you well, both for their
intrinsic value and also as a
form of insurance policy to
help you avoid panic. Just be
careful not to become
oyerconfident.
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various geological and
biological features. Have you
passed any creeks, r ' ivers, dry
watercourse beds? Have you
seen any birdlife? What sort?
What direction were they
flying? What are the weather
conditions? Now? What looks
like developing? What sort of
veSetation is about? Any
plants or trees you have
previously noted to be
associated with water might
lead vou to a water source.
What  about  ed ib le  p lan ts?
Those that you know are
edible, and those worth
investigating. Have you any
navitation skil ls? Can you
place yourself accurately on a
map?

\ /arrquirt fear and panic.
Y  Fear  i s  a  na tura l  reac t ion

in  a  surv iva l  s i tua t ion ,  and
within l imits, a healthy one. If
you let your fear escalate into
panic, however, you wil l be

immobilised. Time is of the
essence, and you must make
provisions while your mental
and physical resources are sti l l
f unctioning ef f iciently.

f mproui"e. Boot l ids and
lbonnets  can be  removed
from a vehicle and used as
lean-tos to extend your area of
shade Rear view mirrors can
be removed and used for
signall ing. Use what comes to
hand. Invent what you haven't
go t .

\/"t"" l iving. This may
Y sound self-evident, but

the temptation to give in when
circumstances become
unpleasant, diff icult and
downright painful is hard to
overcome I f  you  don ' t  f igh t
you're dead.

F, **' ry*'.*

*
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and bores  sca t te red  lh roughout  remole  reg ions
because stock needs water to survive Where there
are windmills and bores in current use, there wil l
also eventually be people, sent out to ensure the
stock are getting water. Take note, however, that it
can sometimes be diff icult, i f not downright
impossible to obtain water from a bore.

Animal tracks converging in one spot may also lead
you to water. If you are lucky enough to find a
waterhole in the desert do not camp right next to it.
Set up at least 2 OOO m away to avoid scaring stock
and wild animals from their only water source.

Try digging in dry creek beds, especially at bends or
where there is some sign of dampness. Do not do
this in the heat of the day. Water can be extracted
from sand or mud by soal,, ing a rag and wringing it
out into a container. Some tree roots wil l yield
water if cut into lengths and drained into a
container. Do not drink if the l iquid tastes bitter. It
is very important to avoid contaminated or
poisonous water, because you cannot afford to Iose
water through vomiting or diarrhoea. The easiest
way of steri l ising water is with water purif ication
tablets, obtainable at most camping supply stores. [f
you don't have these, iodine or Condy's Crystals
from your first aid kit wil l do the trick. Fail ing all
else, you can boil i t for ten minutes. You may lose
some water through evaporation, but it is better
than getting sick.

If you are seriously interested in studying the
procurement of water there is a book commissioned
by the Commonwealth Defence Department called
Surtioal Waler in Australin's Arid. Lands by B.L.
Kavanagh. For most people, however, you wil l f ind

Tronspiro'iion bog. The next step s lo lle the bog
obove lhe weighl to prevent leoves from
con1ominoling the collected woter

enough information in a useful booklet issued free
by  the  W.A.  Po l i ce  Depar tment .  Wr i t ten  by  Sgt .
O'Meagher, the booklet is called,4ids to Surpivsl.

Speaking of aids to survival, condoms can help you
survive in more ways than one. Peter Adamson
seriously recommends their inclusion in a good
survival kit They are small enough to be portable
( i t ' s  no  good hav ing  your 'surv iva l  k i t ' the  s ize  o f  a
suitcase because you are not l ikely to carry it with
you wherever you goiand they are extremely
useful water containers capable of carrying about
six and a half l i tres each

:
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Food
Food is the least of your worries in a survival

siirratio.t, but if you are well provided with water'

*"i-,ft ""a sheiter, it will be a comfort' and

eventuallY, of course, a necessity'

Manv people are squeamish about most forms of'U"rfitl.f."., 
but a survival situalion is no time for

likely to catch is rePtiles'

when cooked.

worse fates than dYing'

known food.

That there is plenty of edible vegetation is

.rr,ai"p,ttea, the problem lies in knowing what it is'

and ii is highly toxic'.

mix it with.

A final word frorn Sgt' O'Meagher on the subject-of

food, 'Mort utti-al, bird and plant life is Protected
and should only be used for food sources in

"-"rg"..i"r' Should it be necessary to kill' only kill

what is necessary for survival''

Notiv€ figs (ticus spp. ) ore o good sor'rrce of nuttition



Shelter and Warmth
One of the best things you can take with you when
camping or bushwalking is the space blanket. It is
light, portable, and can be used for heating or
cooling according to which side faces outward.

Do not forget that your vehicle is an excellent form
of shelter.

If you are stuck without any manufactured shelter,
you must rely on your wits and what is to hand.
Forget elaborate designs, it is important to conserve
your energy, and most bush shelters take more time
to construct then you would imagine.

If you are lucky you can use some existing natural
feature as part of your shelter: cave, hollow log,
ridge. Perhaps the simplest construction is an
Aboriginal design: find a group of bushes and tie
the tops together. You can add extra thatching to
this base.

When selecting a site for your shelter note the
direction of prevailing winds and the proximity of
water. It is a good idea to make your fire so that
warmth is radiated into your shelter.

Warmth is really important. The desert which fries
you in the daytime can freeze you at night.
Hypothermia can kill just as effectively as
hyperthermia.

Naturally, it is easiest to start a fire with
waterproof matches or a lighter, but it is possible to
do without either. Investigate your vehicle again.
You can start a fire with the cigarette lighter
applied to a petrol-soaked rag. Another way is to
remove the battery, attach fine wire to both
terminals and touch the ends of the wire together
to produce a spark. Car batteries produce a highly
volatile gas, so be extremely cautious when starting
a fire, and make sure the battery is put away as
soon as possible.

Bosic shelier in lhe SouffFwest - n,b. fire retlecting info the
shellgr. The sorne Wle of shelter is home for o kusgkuss hunter
on l\4t Nurnqh in Bougoinville (below ).

If you don't have a vehicle, a first aid kit could come
in handy. Condy's Crystals ground together with
sugar wil l produce a brief, intense flame. Be sure to
have plenty of 'punk' (fine tinder) ready.
Alternatively, Peter Adamson and Vern Delgado
recommend holding steel wool over the negative
terminals of a torch battery and brushing it against
the positive terminal. The sparks produced should
ignite the steel wool. This wil l be useless unless you
have gathered sufficient punk.

Fail ing all else, it is, of course, possible to make fire
in the aboriginal Australianinative American
manner of rubbing two sticks together. The details
of this method are found in most survival manuals,
including ,4ils to Survival.lt might be worth
practising before the skill is required for survival.

Fire can be essential for survival, but it can also be
life-threatening both to humans and the natural
environment. It is illegal to light fires in national
parks. Under most normal circumstances use gas or
fuel stoves. Fire should only be used when strictly
necessary, and it should be handled with great
caution. As Peter and Vern say'Any fool can l ight a
fire, and the bigger the fool, the bigger the fire'.

Moking rope. Pick strong, pllobte reeds. drqw them lhrough hot
cools bdefiy, lhen split them, Broided they con be used t6
secure sheltert mqke fishing llngs etc,
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